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The June Academic Standards Committee Meeting for the Council Rock School District 

focused on three topics: NASA HUNCH Project, Technology Plan, Diversity and Inclusion 

Update.  

Council Rock High School South students from the NASA HUNCH Project along with their 

instructor, Mr. Fred Bauer, presented an update of the projects they are developing for 

NASA. The students shared information on projects related to measure mass in space, to 

create containers that will transport embryos and protect them from the stress of space 

travel and to dispose of trash in space. The students recently presented their projects to 

NASA for review. 

NASA 

Dr. Elliott, Mr. Frederickson, Ms. Shighla Jackson, Ms. Hannah Pressman and Mr. Bob 

Francis presented the district’s technology plan that includes the adoption of the 

Council Rock Educational Technology Standards (CRETS) and a three-year plan to 

increase access to technology for all students. After Board approval at the July Board 

meeting, the CRETS will serve as the district curriculum framework to support the 

integration of 21st century learning into the core curriculum. The committee of 

professional staff who developed CRETS mapped the level of learning for each standard 

across K-12. Based on the age appropriateness of the standard, each standard is either 

introduced, reinforced, proficient or applied at each grade level. The building 

technology coaches and the anticipated technology integration specialists will work with 

elementary teachers during the 2017-2018 school year to build their understanding of 

the standards and help them connect the standards to current units of instruction. 

The technology plan also included a three-year budget plan to meet specific technology 

goals. 

 Equity of access across the elementary schools 

http://www.crsd.org/cms/lib10/PA01000188/Centricity/Domain/80/NASA%20HUNCH%20Project%20Summaries.pdf


 Increase access for middle school teams 

 Explore devices unique to content at the high school to increase access 

 Provide teachers with technology to support their work and initiatives 

 Provide training and support to teachers with curriculum, technology and 

teaching 

 

This three-year plan begins with the elementary schools in 2017 and concludes with the 

high schools in 2019-2020. Each year of the plan includes providing devices for both 

students and teachers. The plan also includes two teachers on assignment as technology 

integration specialists, who will work with administrators and teachers to support 

implementation of the plan. The first year of this plan is included in the 2017-2018 

district budget to be voted on by the Board on June 15th. 

Technology Plan 

CR Educational Technology Standards 

Finally, Dr. Elliott provided a brief update on the staff training for diversity and inclusion. 

Administrators, teachers and support staff will receive training over the next two years 

through work with The Peace Center and Living Strong Consulting. The training will 

focus on building cultural competence and training staff to interrupt instances of 

discrimination.  

CR Diversity and Inclusion Update 

 

 

 

 

http://www.crsd.org/cms/lib10/PA01000188/Centricity/Domain/80/Technology%20Plan.pdf
http://www.crsd.org/cms/lib10/PA01000188/Centricity/Domain/80/CREducationalTechnologyStandards2017.pdf
http://www.crsd.org/cms/lib10/PA01000188/Centricity/Domain/80/Council%20Rock%20SD%20Diversity%20and%20Inclusion%20Update.pdf

